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The Zombie Apocalypse  
Mixed Reality Event Design. A New Model for Collaborative Public Performance. 
In order to design such an event a number of 
innovative resources were developed exploiting 
techniques of game design, theatre and tangible 
media production. A series of workshops invited 
artists, scientists, technicians and engineers to 
work together to create innovative props, both 
atmospheric and interactive. Such works animated 
the space, presented story clues and facilitated 
interactions between strangers who found 
themselves sharing a unique experience in 
unexpected places.

Many of the student and volunteers have 
continued to work together on projects of their 
own initiative having now discovered how to 
access funding, exploit resources and how to 
form, apply and adapt new creative practices.	  
Deb Polson: Researcher and Artist
Cassandra Selin: Developer
Luke Atherton: Developer




The Partners: 
The Edge Digital Centre
State Library of Queensland

An experiment in large scale, live, game 
design and public performance… 
bringing together participants from 
across the creative arts. 

http://zombie-arg.com/ 
d.polson@qut.edu.au

In December 2012 this project was an 
excuse to create an event that was at once 
both an adventure and a cooperative 
learning experience. 

Using the premise of a viral outbreak (hence 
the Zombies), we auditioned many young 
enthusiasts to select our lead characters 
known as ‘Survivors’ who’s objective was to 
survive 24 hours of game play set in the 
State Library of Queensland and the Edge 
Digital Centre who granted us full access, 
night and day to both public, office and 
underground areas. We transformed these 
areas into a series of cinematic settings full 
for the playing out of both scripted and free-
form performances and interactions. 
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The Volunteers	  
8 Production Crew
20 Event Crew and Artists
23 Survivors
90 Zombies
16 Extras
